FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PRESS RELEASE

FILATEX INDIA LIMITED MAKES IT TO PRESTIGIOUS FORTUNE INDIA
NEXT 500 AWARDS 2018

New Delhi, India: July 31st, 2018 – Filatex India Limited, a leading manufacturer of Polyester
Yarn in India, received the prestigious "Fortune India The Next 500" Award 2018 which has
recognized us as one of the Top Wealth Creators over the last 3 years. Mr. Madhu Sudhan
Bhageria, CMD, of Filatex received the award on behalf of the Company from Mr. Jayant Sinha,
minister of Civil Aviation and Mr. Birendra Singh, Minister of Steel, at a function in Gurgaon.

“We're honoured to appear on this esteemed Fortune India list and are pleased to have risen
through the ranks in such a short time. Every year our company grows stronger and every year
we continue to consolidate on our success. This award is a testimony of hard work of our
dedicated people in the organization who work with zest and zeal every day to keep us at the
forefront of our industry”, said Filatex India’s Chairman and MD Mr. Madhu Sudhan Bhageria.
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About Filatex India Limited
Filatex India Limited (FIL), incorporated in Aug.1990 is a listed, public limited company. FIL is
engaged in manufacture and trading of synthetic yarn and textiles. The Company
manufactures polyester and polypropylene multifilament yarn, and polyester chips.
Company’s product offerings include complete range of filaments, be it POY, DTY or FDY, in
semi dull, bright and colors of different shade, covering a wide range of coarse and fine denier.
FIL has two manufacturing facilities, one at Dadra & Nagar Haveli and the other at Dahej,
Gujrat. The Company, at present, exports its products to 34 countries globally. FIL has strong
systems and business processes with certifications like ISO 9001 2008, ISO 9001 2015, ISO
14001 : 2004, ISO OHSAS 18801 : 2007, Standard 100 by Oeko- Tex.

Forward‐looking statements
This press release may contain forward‐looking statements with respect to Filatex India
Limiteds’ future (financial) performance and position. Such statements are based on current
expectations, estimates and information currently available to the company.
Filatex India Limited cautions readers that such statements involve certain risks and
uncertainties that are difficult to predict and therefore it should be understood that many
factors can cause actual performance and position to differ materially from these statements.
The company has no obligation to update the statements contained in this press release,
unless required by law.
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